the twelfth letter of the Persian alphabet representing the number 200 in the Arabic numerical alphabet.

particle suffixed to a noun or pronoun as a sign of the definite direct object as in: خانه‌ای فروختیم = sell the house. to replace از + پر: از + پر: etc., which are placed before the definite indirect object (as in: خانه‌ای فروختیم = he said nothing to his son). to replace حیوانات = to replace an indefinite indirect object (as in: دو حیوان = it is said of a king). to denote possession with the verb + مال‌ها: to be (as in: دو حیوان = he had no home). I saw him. they took the book.

to fix in the mind. to commit to memory. amnesia. forgetting. having a good memory. possessing. having. the twelfth Arabic lunar month. wolf. of dignity or rank. respectful. rightful. (person) (one) having a just claim. living, animate. animate, living. of dignity or rank. dignified. sensible. interested, concerned. inanimate. vertebrate.
comfort, snappiness, effortlessness
facilitiousness, facility; rest; convenience, easiness, poise.

for the comfort of the guests,
easy chair.
easily, comfortably, effortlessly,
conveniently, simply, cozily.
he easily walks the distance between
Kashan and Ghamsar.
merciful, pitiful.

Rachel.

he rested in his easy (snug) bed.

the illness disrupted our lives (took away
our sleep and comfort).

to be comfortable, convenient or easy,
to get rid of someone, to be rid of someone.

at night the baby sleeps comfortably.

very comfortable or easy.

to be relieved, to find comfort
or rest to die.
to make comfortable, to rest.

to relieve, to comfort, to disemburden.
to give the coop-de-grace to, to die down.
to take rest.

(mil) at ease.

Turkish delight.

rest-giving, soothing.

comfortable, restful.

(One) who seeks a

comfortable life. complacent.
those driven away, the exiled. the dismissed ones.

exile, expulsion. the condition of being driven away.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.

false, a lie, a deception.
vote of confidence.

vote-taking. casting (one's) ballot.
evidence, witness of the eye.

certainty, by evidence.

banner, flag.

current, in vogue.
to make current or widespread.

the currency of the country.

odo(u)r, smell, effluvium.

counsellor, advisor.

counsellorship.

consultation, guidance, advising.

gratious, free (of cost); gratuitous.

rheostat, control, controller.

cat-sup, ketchup, tomato sauce.

usury, unlawful profit.

seize, seize, seizer, snapper (in combs, as in: (An) snap.

dock, viol.

single, feminine, proper noun.

interest.

usurer.

usury.

in, caravan, serai, encampment.

filiform, ligament.

by, desde, del, de.

ligamentous.

quatrefoil, quatrefoil.

quadrilateral.

quatrains, foursome, quadrilateral.

quatrains, rubaiyat.

rubaiyat.

road-builder, civil engineer.

road construction.

odometer.

Rahmat, Rahmat, Rahmat.

racket, yard, parlor.

passe-partout, wayfarer.

mortgager.

Rahim, Rahim, Rahim.

guide, directory, traffic.

director, indicator, leader, usher.

director key.

guidepost.

guidance, counselor, adviser.

directrix.

guidebook.

guidebook directory.

first-aid book.

telephone directory.

buoy.

Rahmati, Rahmati, Rahmati.

Rahmati, Rahmati, Rahmati.

Rahmati, Rahmati, Rahmati.

Rahmati, Rahmati, Rahmati.

Rahmati, Rahmati, Rahmati.

Goddess, God, lady, master.

rob, insipid, juice, sauce.

Gosht, meat, food.

femoral.

narrator, historian, reporter.

clay, clay, clay, clay.

gout, gout, gout, gout.

road, road, road, road.

route, route, route, route.

passengeway, gangway, aisle, lobby.

highway, highway, highway, highway.

highway robbery.

brigandage, brigandage, brigandage.
It has nothing to do with you, none of your business!
It has no connection with the subject on hand.
incoherent, nonsense, unrelated to.

a god, divinity, god of species.
divine, godly.
Lord's prayer.

stealing, robbing.

a quarter past three.

inhabited quarter of the world.

inhabitants, beings.

being stolen, seizure.

rapture, abstraction.

to steal, to kidnap, to hijack, to filch, to pilfer, to purloin.
to lift, to swipe, to pinch, to snatch.
to snatch, to carry off.
to ravish, to grab, to wrench.
to snatch a kiss.
to kidnap, to carry off.

her beauty ruffled mine.

her beauty ruffled mine.

to grab public funds.

be lopped of, be stipped of.

the thief wrenched his opponent's sword from his hand.
to steel money.

...
Rupture.

- washing, laundry, to wash.
- to pack off (away), to depart, to die.
- to take off (change) one’s clothes.
- to refuse (to accept), to refuse, to disprove, to confute, to rebut, to controvert.
- to fail, to defeat or kill (as a bill), to pass or clear (from the customs), to pass (on), to fail.

Rahim.

- the element, God.
- merciful.
- compassionate, kind-hearted.
- pure (wine).
- departure, journey.
- merciful, compassionate.
- masculine proper noun.

Rahma.

- the name of the Angel Rahma.
- God, the merciful and compassionate.

Raj.

- face, visage, cheek, castle, roof.
- fabulous, bird, rock, rukh.

Rah.

- to depart, to pass away.
- to occur, to happen, to arrive.
- to cast something in a person’s teeth.
- to take place.

Rahkar.

- he was moved with compassion.
- have mercy on me.
- merciless, cruel.

Rahmat.

- mercy, commiseration, pardon, blessing.
- how good he is!
- may God have mercy on him.
- to have mercy on a person, to have pity on someone.
- to go the way of all flesh, to go to kingdom come, to die.
- to pass away.
- to invoke God's blessing.
- may he rest in peace!
- may God bless his soul!

Rahmat, Rahma.

- compassion, kindness.
- merciful.
- pure.
- merciful.
- to take abode, to take up residence.

Rahvan.

- carpet, rug, cover, bed, blanket.
- to become, to rest, to put to bed.

Rahvan (Rahvan), (pl. Rahvans).

- Rigel: the star in the left foot of the Orion, croufoot.
- Rigel: the star in the left foot of the Orion, croufoot.

Rahma, Rahmat.

- foot.
- continent.
- pell, uterus.
- matrix, hystero.

Rahman.

- mercy, commiseration, pardon, blessing.
- how good he is!
- may God have mercy on him.
- to have mercy on a person, to have pity on someone.
- to go the way of all flesh, to go to kingdom come, to die.
- to pass away.
- to invoke God's blessing.
- may he rest in peace!
- may God bless his soul!

Rahmat, Rahma.

- compassion, kindness.
- merciful.
- pure.
- merciful.
- to take abode, to take up residence.

Rahvan.

- carpet, rug, cover, bed, blanket.
- to become, to rest, to put to bed.

Rahvan (Rahvan), (pl. Rahvans).

- Rigel: the star in the left foot of the Orion, croufoot.
- Rigel: the star in the left foot of the Orion, croufoot.

Rahma, Rahmat.

- foot.
- continent.
- pell, uterus.
- matrix, hystero.

Rahman.

- mercy, commiseration, pardon, blessing.
- how good he is!
- may God have mercy on him.
- to have mercy on a person, to have pity on someone.
- to go the way of all flesh, to go to kingdom come, to die.
- to pass away.
- to invoke God's blessing.
- may he rest in peace!
- may God bless his soul!

Rahmat, Rahma.

- compassion, kindness.
- merciful.
- pure.
- merciful.
- to take abode, to take up residence.

Rahvan.

- carpet, rug, cover, bed, blanket.
- to become, to rest, to put to bed.

Rahvan (Rahvan), (pl. Rahvans).

- Rigel: the star in the left foot of the Orion, croufoot.
- Rigel: the star in the left foot of the Orion, croufoot.

Rahma, Rahmat.

- foot.
- continent.
- pell, uterus.
- matrix, hystero.

Rahman.

- mercy, commiseration, pardon, blessing.
- how good he is!
- may God have mercy on him.
- to have mercy on a person, to have pity on someone.
- to go the way of all flesh, to go to kingdom come, to die.
- to pass away.
- to invoke God's blessing.
- may he rest in peace!
- may God bless his soul!

Rahmat, Rahma.

- compassion, kindness.
- merciful.
- pure.
- merciful.
- to take abode, to take up residence.

Rahvan.

- carpet, rug, cover, bed, blanket.
- to become, to rest, to put to bed.

Rahvan (Rahvan), (pl. Rahvans).

- Rigel: the star in the left foot of the Orion, croufoot.
- Rigel: the star in the left foot of the Orion, croufoot.

Rahma, Rahmat.
tired, exhausted, afflicted; sad. 
watery, soft.

food, manna.
sustenance and livelihood.
to give daily bread to,
to donate one’s sustenance.
God provides for
everyone’s daily bread.

war, battle.
orangish to, yellow.
fighting, fight, conflict, combat.
skirmish, engagement, action, campaign.
battlefield, battleground.
to war, to fight, to battle.
one who organizes troops.
experienced or skilled in warfare.

warlike, fighter, combatant.
veteran, experienced in fighting.
battlefield, battleground.
a book or an account of war.
a book of heroic or epic poetry or prose.
battleship, cruiser.
fighter, combatant.
parcel;
epic, epical, heroic, warlike.
war, fighting.

fighting (battle-ready) units.
to dye, to tinge, to color.
dyed, tinged, colored.
resin.

urea resin.

sedative, grave, modest.
misfortune, calamity, havoc.
parade, procession.
to parade, to file.
to march.
to review (a parade).

revelation. 
refutable, rejectable.
that which can be passed on.

frock-coat, riding-coat.
row, line, class, echelon, array.
category, species, kind, genus.
clothesline.
to array, to draw up in order.

classification, array.
categorization, division into rows or lines.
malignant.
subclass.

row.
range, order, rank, line, channel, file.
a row of chairs.
a range of buildings.

the taxis are on their rank.
to arrange in a line or row.
to queue.
line by line, in rows.

meanness, rascality.

s nastiness, nastiness.
s rashful, rash.

mean, rascal, wicked.

mean quality, wicked act.
vine.

drink 

wine.
rice merchant.
dealing in rice.

provider or supplier. God.
sedateness, firmness.
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to have a quorum.
to be in session.
to be in a formal state.
to come into vogue.
to become popular.
to formalize.
to make official.
to enable.
to transact business (as by quorum).
to bring into vogue.
to give recognition to.
to recognize (officially).
the normality of the ceremonies.
the conventionality of his behaviour.
the conventionality of his choral music.
he became a composer.
unofficial.
unofficially.
unofficial.
unofficially.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
unofficial.
the boil came to a head.

the boy and girl married together.

still less for that.

much less for that, let alone that.

he was not wise or clever enough.

imported. ripened. ripe.

mellow. mature. full-grown. headed.

to come to a head.

having arrived or reached.

at last.

lady's-smock. lady-smock.


cuckoo-flower.

please audit all accounts.

in the last two years John has grown a lot.

much.

in the last two years John has grown a lot.

in the last two years John has grown a lot.

in the last two years John has grown a lot.

in the last two years John has grown a lot.

in the last two years John has grown a lot.

the country's progress in different fields.

verniciell. macaroni.

nerve fibre. nervous fibre.

a string of pearls.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.

a series of lies.
behavior(n, v). action, manner, conduct, dealing, treatment, deportment, demeanor, guise, manner, ways, practice, bearing, comportment.

to behave, to act, to treat.

to deal (with), to comport.

good behavior.

his manners were strange.
a beneficent act.

be to express his anger by his conduct.

 treat others kindly.

behaviorist.

behaviorism.

street sweeper, street cleaner.

stree-sweeping, street-cleaning.

street-sweeping.

Hassan went away.

I go home.

be passed away.

be departed (went, disappeared).

the cloth wore out.

I beg leave to go.

I was left for (went to) Isfahan.

he takes after his father.

of an elegant stature.

tender, foolish, vain.

(bot.) China aster.

graceful stature, comeliness.

and.

vanity.

food, fare, provision, sustenance.

peasant, farmer, rye, subject.

Iranian subjects (nationals).

flock, husbandry, farming, agriclist, rural.

All Akbar has been farming for years.

inclination.

bent, liking, desire, delight, relish, have a relish for.

to take delight in.

to like.

to be a delight.

I cannot bring myself to eat her cooking.

I want to discontinue.

make unwilling.

easy circumstances, comfortable life.

spite, reluctance.

upon.

despite.

in the teeth, in the face of.

built-in shelf or niche.

in the upper part of a room.

compress, bandage.

friendship, companionship, camaraderie, comity, friendship.

to befriend, to make friends.

to keep company.

welfare, ease, convenience, comfort.

In order to ensure the welfare of farmers.

a wet and dry bulb hygrometer.

humidity of the atmosphere.

hygrometer.

relative humidity.

dry, moist.

satisfactory, gratifying.

I am satisfied with my children.

satisfactory, satisfactory. O.K.

I am not satisfied, it is unsatisfactory.

a letter of satisfaction, testimonial.

a paradise, satisfaction, benediction.

descended from imam Reza. may God be pleased with him.

baby, sucking.

moisture.

moisture, freshness.

drill, pound, large cup or goblet.

moisture, weeping, moist, wet.

humidity, wetness, dampness, dampness, humo(u)r, phlegm, dampness.

it is a synovia.

to be damp, to produce phlegm.

to absorb moisture.

to damp off.
to dance to a person's pipe (or tune).

to vie, to rival, to emulate, to challenge.

to dance, to caper.

tenderliness, pity, sympathy, compassion.

to feel pity for.

to move to pity, to touch.

tender-heartedness.

touching, pitiful, pitifully, touching.

dance, dancing, choreography.

succession, iteration.

to dance, to make one dance.

aim, goal.

to (cause to) dance, to make one dance.

aim, goal.

to (cause to) dance.

to wirepull, to set intrigues on foot.

dancer, terpsichorean.

right for a prescribed period.

tenderness, pity, sympathy, compassion.

tender-heartedness.

touching, pitiful, pitifully, touching.

dance, dancing, choreography.

sweeping, cleaning, street-sweeping.

having gone, worn out, fretted by friction. (only in the pl. زرنگان=the dead).

swept, wiped.

gradually.

little by little. by and by. in process of time.

referee, umpire, official.

supplying (meeting) the needs.

redressing.

fraction to an integer or mixed number.

the unravelling of women.
to rouse a deer.

to cause to shy, to scare away.

to scare away game.

to stampede, to shy, to go wild.

to start, to recall, to buck, to become skittish.

(geog.) Rome.

run.

lancers.

ashes.

of an equal footing.

gomancer. fortune-teller.

gomancy. fortune-telling.

caries.

shy, timid. scared. jumpy. novel.

pomegranate.

to rouse.

to cause to shy. to scare.

ruby - (colo(u)red).

pomegranate - (colo(u)red).

shooting.

collapse. fall. decline. sinkhole.

(st)ipens (dub).

to collapse. to fall in. to topple down (or over). to cave in.

spear lance.

(d)amage. (m)ed. (e)phalma.

xerophthalmia.

-water,

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.

-water.
decoding, cryp:analysis. 

to plane, to grate. 

pique, offence, umbrage, indignation, annoyance, irritation. 

afflicted, sufferer, toil. 

to take the trouble to. 

to take offence, to be piqued, to take umbrage at. 

to amiss, to become irritated. 

offended, indignant, piqued. 

sly, insinuated, incurred. 

libertine, debauchee, profigate, tippler, a person inwardly upright but outwardly lewd, clever, cunning. 

a person inwardly upright but outwardly lewd, clever, cunning. 

some cunning guys delivered the news to his boss's ears. 

don't ban liberrines... 

plane, grater, shredder. 

libertinism, slybooking. 

character of a libertine, slyness. 

no treasure is uncovered without toil. 
	no pains no gains. 

nearly broke his neck... 

plane, grater, to shave. 

plane wood. 

to grater a cucumber. 

plane iron, plane blade. 

the coloration of a paint. 

the hue, to change color. 

attractive quality. 

colour, and freshness (of the face), 

watercolor. 

shy to become startled, to sputter, to turn away, to be disinclined, to be scared away, to become skittish or jumpy, to buck. 

scared away, offended, disinclined. 

of the ninth lunar month of fasting, mas, proper noun. 

last breath of life, energy. 

out of breath, out of energy. 

broad subsistence, sand. 

a person in charge of a telegraphic code, cryptographer. 

writing of ciphered telegrams. cryptography, coding, coded, occult, esoteric. 

mysterious, cryptic, allegorical. 

in the ninth lunar month of fasting, mas, proper noun. 

last breath of life, energy. 

out of breath, out of energy. 

broad subsistence, sand. 

a person in charge of a telegraphic code, cryptographer. 

writing of ciphered telegrams. cryptography, coding, coded, occult, esoteric. 

mysterious, cryptic, allegorical. 

of the ninth lunar month of fasting, mas, proper noun. 

last breath of life, energy. 

out of breath, out of energy. 

broad subsistence, sand. 

renal gravel, renal calculus. 

sandy. 

sandstone. 

renal gravel, renal calculus. 

sandy. 

sandstone. 

renal gravel, renal calculus. 

sandy. 

sandstone.
to abscond, to hide oneself, to absent oneself. 
brazen, cheeky.
not bashful, outspoken.
to begin to improve.
be put to shame.
prove guilty.
to surface, to face down.
to outwit.
I don't have the cheek to tell him.
on, over, on top of.
over, over the other.
on the average, on the whole.
over.
he jumped over the fence.
account of (out of, from).
our acquaintance.
after the model of.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
be lied to my face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
go thou, going.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
for what reason? on what account?
on the (basis of), on top of.
be ignored it. he saved his face.
to confront.

the judge confronted the criminal with the witnesses.

to bring face to face.

their house is (located) opposite the hospital.

veiled, with covered face, covered, masked, covert.

uncovered, exposed, unveiled, frank, candid, forthright, open.

narrative, tradition.

psychiatry.

psychology.

psychometry.

psychologist.

psychology.

psychologically.

despatched. going, sent, start(ing), en route, embarking, headed for.

to set out to start.

to proceed to launch, to leave for.

to dispatch, to send, to dismiss.

he set out (left for) Kathan.

flowing, running, shedding, fluent, smooth, cunning, current, versatile, knowing perfectly, knowing by heart.

soul, spirit, psyche, heart, mind.

flowing (running) water.

the shed tears.

a versatile (fuent) style of writing.

dress in a relaxed way.

I know my lesson by heart perfectly.

to rest in joy.

may his soul (spirit) rest in joy.

psychodrama.

psychopath.

psychopathology.

narrators, reporters.

traditions.

narrative, tradition.
to stand on ceremony.

to be afraid (or bashful) in saying or doing something.
frankly, without any

magnolias, boldly, without gloves.

his soul rest in peace (joy).

spiritually, psychically.

as sick at heart.

anatomist, exhilarating.

pleasant, cheerful, refreshing the soul.

the angel of the Good Spirit, Holy Ghost, Holy Ghost, Holy Ghost.

spirit of God, Jesus Christ.

the clergy, clerics, ecclesiastics.

nourishing the spirit, animating, exhilarating.

the sprit, animated, soulful, living, having spirit or life.

spiritual, psychic, mental.

psychological, ghostly, spectral.

spiritual matters.

moral, morality, mentality, state of mind.

the soldiers and a high morale.

epigean, epigean.

towel.

canal, waterway, brook, watercourse, rivulet, streamlet, creek.

windings, meander.

river.
the prosperity (success) of the market.

a flourishing business.

recently the market for rice has become very brisk.

present given to a bride unveiling herself for the first time. gift presented to a newborn child by one who sees it for the first time.

copy, transcript. to copy a letter.

transcript of academic documents.

copyst, copy, to copy.

copying, transcription.

main topics, main items.

to build on the surface, external part. surface, facade, exterior part. surface-mounting switch.

kind, compassionate.

zinc, spelter. zincous.

neither fish nor fowl tablecloth. table cover.

Roman, Byzantine.同学们.

Roman, Byzantine.

Roman, Byzantine.

(bot.) dye's madder, madder (root) alizarine.

rubaiye.

process, procedure. method. trend.

face, visage. facing, surface. on, at, above, upon, the pencill on the table. on one another, one another.

last letter of a rime word which remains the same throughout a poem.

growing, thriving, increasing. vision, dream, illusion, delusion, confusion.

growing. embryo, fetus, foetus.

embryo, fetus, foetus. to grow, to raise.

embryo, fetus, foetus. to grow, to raise.
remit to mortgage, to pledge.

to obtain a mortgage on.
to take on mortgage.
to redeem.
to waive the lien.
guide, leader, usher.
guidance, directing, leading, ushering.
wayfarer, hiker.
mortgage, hypothecary.
(that is to be) mortgaged or pledged, pertaining to mortgage.  

I am indebted to his favour.

the ancient Rages or Rhagae.  

Rey, south of Tehran.

Rey, Zedegh, Zedegh.  

hypocrisy.

sham, deceit, falsity, deception, sanction, chant, impiety, dissimulation, phrasaism, pretense, dissembling, imposture.

to dissemble, to sham.
to dissemble, to act hypocritically.

winds.

flowers.

imperative.
directorship, chairmanship, presidency.

in this way, thereby, on this account.
mortgage, hypothecary.

souvenir, gift, present.
brought from a journey, memento.
delivery, redemption.
freedom, emancipation.
release.

on the whole, altogether.
wholly, generally.
taking everything into consideration.

on the whole we had a good time.
upper, outer.

in the uppermost.

slipcover, slipcover, slipcase.

pertaining to zinc.

zinciferous.

date palms do not grow in cold areas.

zelkova, reedy.

growing, that which grows.

grown, grown.

made of zinc, brass, copper, iron, or iron.

metallic.

brazen-bodied, uninvulnerable, of brazen claws.

roadway.

the road, the way.

to escape, to usher, to conduct.

to escort, to usher, to conduct.

he conducted the orchestra well.

freed, liberated.

on top of.

to place on top of.

his conduct was rough.

to place on top of another.

the cost of lunch for Jahangir and Iraj totalled 50 Tomans.
moulder, founder, foundry man.
drizzle, to drizzle, to rain in fine drops.
- to to rain in fine drops.
- to pour thou.
- to moulder, pourer, spill, dropper.
- to pour, to drop, in as in:
- to pour, to spill, to spew, to scatter.
- to throw off, to litter, to scatter.
- to mould, to found, to draw, to have a rasping effect upon.
- to throw, to injure, to be spilled.
- to be scattered, to be rasped, to be irritated.

- to injure a person's reputation.
- to pile up.
- to make a clique.
- to get along well together, to collate.
- that which can be spilled, poured, or cast.
- spillage.
- waste, profuseness, squandering.
- to pour, to spew, to scatter.
- to mould, to found, moulded.

- moulder, founder, foundry man.
- drizzle, to drizzle, to rain in fine drops.
- moulder, pourer, spiller, dropper.
- to pour, to drop, in as in:
- to pour, to spill, to spew, to scatter.
- to throw off, to litter, to scatter.
- to mould, to found, to draw, to have a rasping effect upon.
- to throw, to injure, to be spilled.
- to be scattered, to be rasped, to be irritated.

- to injure a person's reputation.
- to pile up.
- to make a clique.
- to get along well together, to collate.
- that which can be spilled, poured, or cast.
- spillage.
- waste, profuseness, squandering.
- to pour, to spew, to scatter.
- to mould, to found, moulded.

- moulder, founder, foundry man.
- drizzle, to drizzle, to rain in fine drops.
- moulder, pourer, spiller, dropper.
- to pour, to drop, in as in:
- to pour, to spill, to spew, to scatter.
- to throw off, to litter, to scatter.
- to mould, to found, to draw, to have a rasping effect upon.
- to throw, to injure, to be spilled.
- to be scattered, to be rasped, to be irritated.

- to injure a person's reputation.
- to pile up.
- to make a clique.
- to get along well together, to collate.
- that which can be spilled, poured, or cast.
- spillage.
- waste, profuseness, squandering.
- to pour, to spew, to scatter.
- to mould, to found, moulded.

- moulder, founder, foundry man.
- drizzle, to drizzle, to rain in fine drops.
- moulder, pourer, spiller, dropper.
- to pour, to drop, in as in:
- to pour, to spill, to spew, to scatter.
- to throw off, to litter, to scatter.
- to mould, to found, to draw, to have a rasping effect upon.
- to throw, to injure, to be spilled.
- to be scattered, to be rasped, to be irritated.

- to injure a person's reputation.
- to pile up.
- to make a clique.
- to get along well together, to collate.
- that which can be spilled, poured, or cast.
- spillage.
- waste, profuseness, squandering.
- to pour, to spew, to scatter.
- to mould, to found, moulded.

- moulder, founder, foundry man.
- drizzle, to drizzle, to rain in fine drops.
- moulder, pourer, spiller, dropper.
- to pour, to drop, in as in:
- to pour, to spill, to spew, to scatter.
- to throw off, to litter, to scatter.
- to mould, to found, to draw, to have a rasping effect upon.
- to throw, to injure, to be spilled.
- to be scattered, to be rasped, to be irritated.
purulent. dirty.  
ring. 

decay, fraud. 
(bot.) rhubarb. 

diseases, digestive. 

China - rhubarb. 
gamboge. 
pulmonary, pulmonic. 
lung, pulmonary. 

chief, head. director. manager. principal, boss. superintendent. chancellor. president, governor, manager, speaker. master, magistrate. chairman. executive. dean (of a college). 
master of ceremonies. 

chief of staff. 
president. elect. 
dean of the college. 
chancellor (president). of a university. 

the chief (boss, head, manager). 
principal of the school. 
governor of the bank (or jail). 
superintendent of education (schools). 
president of the republic. 
the (parliament) speaker. 

chairman of the board of trustees. 
scout executive. 

madam, manager of a brothel. 

premier. prime minister. 

see: (fem. of) رئیسه (رئیسه). 

board of directors, administrative board. 

eradication. uprooting. 
deracination, extirpation. 

(math.) evolution. 

rhizoid. rhizomorphous. 
radicle. rootlet. 

redundance. 
swelling, increase. bulging. 
to swell. to expand. 
to dilate. to bulge. to bellow. to grow. 
the rice is bulging. 

best part, choice part. 

flower (or flush). 

of youth. prime of youth. 

thin excrement. liquid stool. 

weak and sickly. puny. 
pebble. shingle. sand. gravel. detritus. 
dune. moving sand. quicksand. 
to have something. to fill something. 
up one's sleeve. to have a sly meaning. 
to be apt to pick a quarrel. 

sandhill. 

rooty, radical. 

rhizopodan. 

(z.) rhizopoda. sarcodina. 

rooted, sensory root. 

ventral root. motor root. 

rhizophasogous. 

rooty, deep(rooted). 

fringed. perennial. 

radicant. 

(bot.) epiphylous. 

rhizogenic. 

rhizogenesis. 

cube root. 

eradicating. uprooted. 

deracinated. extirpated. 
to eradicate. extirpate. to cure. 

radically. to uproot. to deracinate.